Code clones are identical or similar code fragments scattered in a code-base. A group of code fragments that are similar to one another form a clone group. Clones in a particular group often need to be changed together (i.e., co-changed) consistently. However, all clones in a group might not require consistent changes, because some clone fragments might evolve independently. Thus, while changing a particular clone fragment, it is important for a programmer to know which other clone fragments in the same group should be consistently cochanged with that particular clone fragment.
INTRODUCTION
Code cloning is a common phenomenon during software development and maintenance. Cloning refers to the process of copying a code fragment from one place of a code-base and pasting it to one or more other places with or without modifications. The original code fragment and the pasted code fragments become clones of one another. A group of code fragments that are exactly or nearly similar to one another form a clone class or a clone group.
Motivation. Code cloning is a matter of great importance from the maintenance perspective. A great many studies [2, 3, 9, 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 21] have already been done focusing on the impacts of code clones in software development and maintenance. While a number of studies [2, 10, 12, 14, 15] indicate some positive effects of cloning during development, there are strong empirical evidences [3, 16, 17, 21] of the negative impacts (such as hidden bug propagation, unintentional inconsistent changes, late propagation, high instability) of clones on software maintenance. The negative impacts indicate the necessity of proper management of code clones for better software maintenance. Clone refactoring is one possible way of managing clones, however, refactoring of all clones in a software system is impractical [13] . There can be situations where refactoring of clones in a particular class is impossible but the clones need to be updated together (i.e., co-changed) consistently [5] . To address this issue, studies have focused on automatic tracking of clone fragments in the clone classes. The idea is that while changing a particular clone fragment in a particular class, a developer will be notified about all other clone fragments in that clone class so that he/she can look at these other clone fragments to decide whether the changes need to be propagated to these fragments too.
However, all clone fragments in a clone class might not need to be updated consistently because clone fragments might evolve independently. Thus, it is important to have a prior knowledge about which other clone fragments in a clone class need to be consistently co-changed while changing a particular clone fragment in that class. Without such prior knowledge a developer can be overwhelmed while dealing with a clone class with a large number of clone fragments (such as 76 clones in a class of our candidate system jEdit) and might need to spend a significant amount of time and effort in understanding and determining which other clone fragments in the clone class need to be consistently co-changed. Focusing on this issue we propose to automatically rank the other clone fragments in a clone class accordPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. ing to their probability of being co-changed by mining and inferring from their previous evolution history.
Importance of our study with respect to the existing studies. There is no existing study on such a ranking of the possible co-change candidates for clones. There is an existing tool called CloneTracker [6] that presents the other clones in a clone class while a programmer changes a particular clone fragment in that class. However, this tool does not support ranking the clone fragments by their need to co-change consistently. There are also several other clone tracking tools [11, 18, 29] . However, none of these tools supports ranking of co-change candidates for clones. There is no previous study on the possibility of ranking the co-change candidates for clones to assist programmers in dealing with consistent updates of clone fragments. Thus, we believe that our study in this paper is unique and important.
The underlying idea of ranking. Our idea of ranking on the basis of the past evolution history is illustrated in Fig.  1 . We can see the evolution history of four clone fragments CF1, CF2, CF3, and CF4 in a particular clone class CC through ten commit operations (C1 to C10 ). The clone fragments CF1 and CF3 changed together (i.e., co-changed) most times. In other words, these two clone fragments have a high tendency of changing together. Thus, it is highly probable that these two clone fragments have co-changed consistently [20] . Also, it is likely that a future change in any one of these two fragments will accompany a corresponding change in the other one. CF2 has rarely co-changed with CF1 and CF3. CF4 has never co-changed with any other fragments in its class. In this case, it is likely that CF4 has a tendency of experiencing independent evolution. After a certain period of evolution CF4 might not be considered as a clone in the clone class CC.
Given this evolution history, if a developer makes a change to the clone fragment CF1 at a later time, he/she should at first look at CF3 to check whether CF3 needs a corresponding change, because CF3 has co-changed with CF1 most frequently. CF2 has a comparatively lower probability (compared to CF3) of getting a corresponding change, because CF2 has co-changed with CF1 less frequently. Finally, CF4 has the lowest probability. Thus, the co-change candidates of CF1 can be ordered as: CF3, CF2, CF4 according to their tendency of getting co-changed with CF1. In this way, as a software system evolves, we can store the past co-change history of the clone fragments and infer this history to make decisions regarding co-change candidates in the future. In this example we present a ranking on the basis of co-change frequency of CF with the other clone fragments. However, we also investigate ranking on the basis of co-change recency (i.e., how lately the other clone fragments co-changed with CF ). We describe this in Section 4.2.
The co-changing tendency of the related program entities (such as files, classes, methods) is known as evolutionary coupling in the literature [8] . We apply the concept of evolutionary coupling in ranking the co-change candidates for clones. Evolutionary coupling is discussed in Section 2.
Findings. We performed our investigation on six subject systems written in two different programming languages (Java, and C) and answer four important research questions listed in Table 1 . According to our observation, ranking of co-change candidates for clones is very important because a clone class may contain a large number of clone fragments. The sizes of the largest clone classes of our subject systems Ctags, QMailAdmin, jEdit, Freecol, Carol, and Jabref are respectively 22, 9, 57, 76, 40, and 65. Also, considering all the systems overall 4% of the clone classes contain more than 10 clone fragments. Thus, we believe that automatic ranking of co-change candidates for clones can help programmers identify which other clone fragments from a clone class actually need to be co-changed while changing a particular clone in that class with significantly less effort and time. Even if a clone class contains only a few clones (such as three or four), our ranking mechanism can still help programmers by pin-pointing the most likely co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment being changed. According to our experimental results and analysis we can state that:
While changing a particular clone fragment CF from a particular clone class, we can automatically rank its possible co-change candidates (i.e., the other clone fragments in the same clone class) according to its co-change tendency with them. For ranking we automatically retrieve and infer the evolutionary coupling of CF with its possible co-change candidates from the previous evolution history. We propose a composite ranking mechanism for ranking the possible cochange candidates of CF. Our empirical study shows that our proposed ranking mechanism can assign higher ranks to the actual co-change candidates (i.e., the other clone fragments from the same clone class that actually co-changed with CF) so that a developer attempting to change CF can identify the more likely co-change candidates with less effort and time. The ranking mechanism is our primary contribution. The state of the art techniques and tools [6, 11, 18, 29] do not rank the possible co-change candidates for clones. We believe that our proposed ranking mechanism can complement existing clone tracking tools and techniques.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the terminology, Section 3 discusses the experimental steps, we present and analyze our experimental results in Section 4, Section 5 mentions some possible threats to validity, Section 6 elaborates on the related work, and we conclude our paper by mentioning future work in Section 7.
TERMINOLOGY
Types of clones. We conduct our experiment considering exact (Type 1) and near-miss clones (Type 2 and Type Evolutionary coupling. During the evolution of a software system if two or more program entities (such as files, classes, methods) appear to change together (i.e., co-change) frequently (i.e., in many commits) then we say that these entities exhibit evolutionary coupling. It is likely that these entities are related and a future change to any one of these entities will accompany corresponding changes to the other entities. By mining and analyzing evolutionary coupling we can discover the underlying relationships among program entities in a software system [8, 31] . Evolutionary coupling helps us predict the co-change candidates (i.e., the other entities that might also need to be changed) while changing a particular entity [31] . In this research work, we apply the concept of evolutionary coupling to discover the underlying relationships among clones and to predict the co-change candidates while changing a particular clone fragment in a particular clone class.
In order to mine evolutionary coupling among clone fragments we determine all possible pairs of co-changed clone fragments by examining the software evolution history.
Pair of Co-changed Clone Fragments (PCCF). A pair of co-changed clone fragments (i.e., a PCCF ) consists of two clone fragments CF 1 and CF 2 from the same clone class such that they changed together (i.e., co-changed) in at least one commit operation during system evolution.
During the evolution of a software system if n >= 2 clone fragments from a particular clone class changed together (cochanged) in a particular commit, we determine all possible pairs from these n clone fragments. Each of these pairs is a PCCF. For every PCCF that we obtain by mining the whole evolution history, we determine the number of times (i.e., the number of commits) the constituent clones co-changed. We call this number the co-change frequency of a PCCF.
EXPERIMENTAL STEPS
In this experiment, we consider clones residing in methods. Thus, both fully cloned and partially cloned methods have been investigated. For a particular subject system, we collect all of its revisions (mentioned in Table 2 ), then extract the methods in each revision using CTAGS, and then determine method genealogies following the technique proposed by Lozano and Wermelinger [16] . We detect clones in each revision using NiCad [4] and then map the clones to the already detected methods of the corresponding revisions. As method genealogies are already detected, after clone mapping we can easily track the evolution of each clone fragment residing inside a method. Finally, we detect changes between every two consecutive revisions and map these changes to the methods as well as clones located inside the methods. For the details of these steps we refer the readers to our earlier work [19] . We detected both exact and near-miss block clones using the NiCad clone detector considering a dissimilarity threshold of 30% with blind renaming. This setting of NiCad is considered standard for detecting near-miss clones [24] .
After the preliminary steps we determine all possible pairs of co-changed clone fragments (PCCF s) by examining all the commit operations. For each of the PCCF s we determine its co-change frequency. We rank the possible co-change candidates of a particular clone fragment on the basis of this co-change frequency. However, we also rank the possible cochange candidates on the basis of co-change recency (i.e., on the basis of how lately a co-change occurred). We describe and compare these two ranking mechanisms in Section 4.2.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANAL-YSIS
We perform our investigation on each of the subject systems listed in Table 2 . We determine all pairs of co-changed clone fragments (PCCF s) from these candidate systems. For each of the systems we determine four measures -(1) total number of clones created during system evolution, (2) total number of clones that received changes (at least once) during evolution, (3) total number of clones that exhibited evolutionary coupling, and (4) total number of PCCF s and show these in Table 3 . If a clone fragment is included in at least one PCCF, we consider that it has exhibited evolutionary coupling, because it has co-changed with at least one of the other clone fragments in its clone class during evolution.
We also determine the percentage of modified clones (i.e., the clones that received changes at least once during evolution) that exhibited evolutionary coupling. This percentage for each subject system is shown in Fig. 2 . The figure shows that in case of each of the subject systems, a consid- e., the clones that received changes at least once during evolution) that exhibited evolutionary coupling erable percentage of modified clones exhibited evolutionary coupling. The overall percentage considering all subject systems is 31.85%. Thus, it seems that overall 68.15% of the modified clones (i.e., clone fragments that received changes) evolved independently. However, according to our observation, overall 70.82% of the total clone fragments of a subject system never changed during evolution.
We automatically retrieve evolutionary coupling from each of the candidate subject systems. The XML files containing the pairs of co-changed clone fragments are available online 1 . Our primary goal in this research work is to investigate whether we can predict and rank co-change candidates for clones using evolutionary coupling. In the following subsections, we answer four research questions regarding this.
Answering Research Question 1
RQ 1: Can we predict co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment using evolutionary coupling?
Finding the answer to this research question is the central objective of our research work. Here, we should note that by the term 'co-change candidates' for a particular clone fragment we mean the other clone fragments in the same clone class containing the particular clone fragment. However, non-clone fragments can also co-change with a clone fragment. We do not investigate this in this research work. We mainly focus on the efficient tracking as well as proper management of code clones. We target to minimize the drawbacks of the existing clone tracking techniques and tools. We plan to investigate regarding the non-clone co-change Figure 3 : Prediction of co-change candidates using evolutionary coupling fragments as future work. In the following paragraphs we describe our investigation methodology for answering RQ 1.
Methodology. For answering this research question we automatically analyze each of the commits of a subject system. Let us consider a particular clone class CC in a particular revision R of a subject system. A commit operation C was applied on revision R and more than one clone fragments of the clone class CC co-changed (i.e., changed together) in this commit. We consider a particular clone fragment CF from CC such that CF changed in commit C. So, we know which other clone fragments from clone class CC actually co-changed with CF in commit C. However, we want to determine whether and to what extent we can predict these true co-change candidates for CF (in commit C) by analyzing the evolutionary coupling exhibited by CF during the previous commits 1 to C − 1.
Our prediction mechanism is presented in Fig. 3 . In this figure, we see a clone class CC in revision R. The clone class CC contains eight clone fragments CF to CF7. A commit operation C applied on revision R modified five clone fragments -CF, CF1, CF4, CF6, and CF7 from this class. The corresponding clone class in revision R + 1 (i.e., after the application of the commit operation C) is also shown in the figure. We consider the clone fragment CF. From the figure we can determine the actual co-change candidates (CF1, CF4, CF6, and CF7 ) for CF. We want to determine the extent we can correctly predict these actual co-change candidates for CF by analyzing its evolutionary coupling during the past commits (i.e., the commits from 1 to C −1). For the purpose of describing we define the following four sets considering the clone fragment CF and the commit operation C.
Possible Co-change Candidates. All the clone fragments of the clone class CC excluding CF are termed as the set of possible co-change candidates of CF. Each of these clone fragments has a possibility of co-changing with CF. However, all of these possible co-change candidates might not co-change with CF in a particular commit.
True Co-change Candidates. All those clone fragments (from the clone class CC ) that actually co-changed with CF in commit operation C are termed as the set of true cochange candidates of CF in commit C.
Predicted Co-change Candidates. All those clone fragments (in the clone class CC ) that we can predict as the co-change candidates for CF by analyzing the evolutionary coupling of CF in previous commits (from commit 1 to C −1) are termed as the set of predicted co-change candidates.
Correctly Predicted Co-change Candidates. All those clone fragments from the set of predicted co-change candidates that actually co-changed with CF in commit C are termed as the set of correctly predicted co-change candidates. Fig. 3 shows these four sets for clone fragment CF considering commit C. We determine the set of predicted co-change candidates for CF in the following way. We at first retrieve all the pairs of co-changed clone fragments (PCCF s) considering all the commits from 1 to C − 1. We select those PCCF s where the clone fragment CF appears. Fig. 3 shows five such PCCF s. From these PCCF s we determine all other clone fragments beside CF. These clone fragments (CF2, CF4, CF5, CF6 and CF7 as shown in Fig. 3 ) are the set of predicted co-change candidates for CF, because we get these by analyzing the evolutionary coupling of CF.
Finally, we determine the set of correctly predicted cochange candidates for CF in commit C. Fig. 3 shows three correctly predicted co-change candidates -CF4, CF6, CF7. We determine the following six measures for CF considering the commit operation C.
(1) The number of possible co-change candidates for CF, (2) The number of possible co-change candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling with CF in the previous commits 1 to C − 1. This is the number of predicted co-change candidates for CF in commit C (3) The number of possible co-change candidates that did not exhibit evolutionary coupling with CF in the past commits. We call these co-change candidates the non-predicted co-change candidates for CF in commit C, because we could not predict them by analyzing evolutionary coupling.
(4) The number of predicted co-change candidates that actually co-changed with CF in commit C. This is the number of correctly predicted co-change candidates for CF.
(5) The number of non-predicted co-change candidates that co-changed with CF in commit C.
(6) The number of true co-change candidates (i.e., the possible co-change candidates that actually co-changed with CF ) for CF in commit C.
We examine all the commit operations where more than one clone fragments from the same clone class changed together (i.e., co-changed). For each of the clone fragments (CF ) that changed in such a commit, we determine the above six measures. Considering all the commit operations of a particular subject system we determine the summation for each of the respective measures. Then, we calculate the following percentages using these measures.
(1) The percentage of possible co-change candidates that were selected as the predicted co-change candidates. In other words, the percentage of possible co-change candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling with CF. Comparison between the percentage of predicted co-change candidates that were true cochange candidates (i.e., the precision) and the percentage of non-predicted co-change candidates that were true co-change candidates (2) The percentage of possible co-change candidates that were selected as the non-predicted co-change candidates. In other words, the percentage of possible co-change candidates that did not exhibit evolutionary coupling with CF.
(3) The percentage of predicted co-change candidates that are true co-change candidates. We also call this the precision in predicting true co-change candidates by analyzing evolutionary coupling.
(4) The percentage of non-predicted co-change candidates that are true co-change candidates.
(5) The percentage of true co-change candidates that we could predict (i.e., by analyzing evolutionary coupling). We also call this percentage the recall in predicting true cochange candidates by analyzing evolutionary coupling. Fig. 4 compares the first two percentages -(1) the percentage of possible co-change candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling, and (2) the percentage of possible cochange candidates that did not exhibit evolutionary coupling, for each of the subject systems. We see that the proportion of possible co-change candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling is much lower than its counter part for most of the subject systems. The overall values of these percentages are, 26% and 74% respectively.
However, from the comparison scenario in Fig. 5 (comparing the third and fourth percentages) we see that the proportion of predicted co-change candidates that were true co-change candidates (i.e., that were correctly predicted) is much higher compared to the proportion of non-predicted co-change candidates that were selected as true co-change candidates for most of the subject systems. Thus, the predicted co-change candidates have a much higher probability of being true co-change candidates. In other words, the pos- Figure 6 : The proportion of true co-change candidates that we could predict by analyzing evolutionary coupling (i.e., the recall) sible co-change candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling have a much higher probability of being true co-change candidates compared to the possible co-change candidates that did not exhibit evolutionary coupling.
Finally, Fig. 6 demonstrates that for each of the subject systems a considerable proportion of true co-change candidates can be predicted by analyzing evolutionary coupling. The overall proportion considering all subject systems is 43.17%. As we mentioned before, this percentage is the recall in predicting true co-change candidates by analyzing evolutionary coupling. We also determine the overall precision (i.e., the third percentage) in predicting true co-change candidates considering all systems. This overall precision is 85.18%.
Answer to RQ 1. From our analysis and discussion we can say that evolutionary coupling can help us predict true co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment with considerable accuracy in terms of precision (= 85.18%) and recall (= 43.17%).
Answering Research Question 2
RQ 2: Can we achieve better ranking of co-change candidates by considering co-change recency instead of co-change frequency?
From the first research question we understand that we can predict a considerable amount of true co-change candidates for clones by analyzing evolution coupling. For answering this research question we rank the predicted co-change candidates (i.e., predicted by analyzing evolutionary coupling) in the following two ways.
(1) On the basis of co-change frequency (2) On the basis of co-change recency (i.e., how lately a co-change occurred) Then, we determine which ranking system generally gives better ranks for the correctly predicted co-change candidates. In the following paragraphs we at first describe the ranking mechanisms and then discuss their comparison.
Description of the ranking mechanisms. We at first assume a particular clone class CC in a particular revision R of a particular candidate system. More than one clone fragments from this class co-changed in the commit operation C applied on revision R. We consider a particular clone fragment CF from CC that changed in this commit operation C. For the clone fragment CF, we determine the following two sets of co-change candidates considering commit operation C following the methodology described in the previous subsection. We rank these predicted co-change candidates in two ways mentioned above. The ranking procedures are as follows.
Ranking predicted co-change candidates on the basis of co-change frequency. We know that each of the predicted co-change candidates has previously (in the commits preceding the commit C) co-changed with the clone fragment CF. We assume higher ranks for those predicted co-change candidates that previously co-changed with CF more frequently. We sort these predicted co-change candidates in decreasing order of their co-change counts with CF .
Ranking predicted co-change candidates on the basis of co-change recency. In this case the predicted cochange candidates that co-changed with CF more recently are given higher ranks. For each of the predicted co-change candidates, we determine the last commit operation where it co-changed with CF. We sort the predicted co-change candidates in decreasing order of their last commits.
An example describing the two ways of ranking. Fig.  7 shows an example of the two ways of ranking of the predicted co-change candidates for a clone fragment CF. The sets -(1) true co-change candidates, (2) predicted co-change candidates, and (3) correctly predicted co-change candidates for CF are taken from Fig. 3. In this figure (i.e., Fig.  7) we show a possible co-change history of CF with each of the predicted co-change candidates. The co-change history consists of two pieces of information -(1) The number of times CF co-changed with a predicted co-change candidate, and (2) The last commit operation where CF co-changed with a predicted co-change candidate.
These are the indicators of co-change frequency and cochange recency respectively. We automatically collect this information from the co-change history of CF. From the figure (Fig. 7) we see that CF co-changed with CF7 the highest number of times (i.e., 6 as shown in the figure). However, among all the predicted co-change candidates, CF4 cochanged with CF most recently. This co-change occurred in commit 245 as shown in the figure. Rankings (i.e., orderings) of the predicted co-change candidates in two ways (i.e., on the basis of co-change frequency and co-change recency) are also shown in Fig. 7 . We see that while CF7 is assigned the highest rank (i.e., its serial number is 1) on the basis of co-change frequency, CF4 is assigned the highest rank on the basis of co-change recency. In both cases, CF5 gets the lowest rank.
Comparison of the ranking mechanisms. We see that each of the two ranking systems described above is based on evolutionary coupling of the clone fragments. However, we want to determine which one is better. The ranking system that provides better ranks for the correctly predicted co-change candidates should be considered as the superior one.
For each clone fragment CF changed in a commit operation C we determine its predicted co-changed candidates and rank these in two ways to get two different rankings (or orderings) of the predicted co-change candidates. Then we determine the correctly predicted co-change candidates and locate them in each of the rankings of the predicted cochange candidates. We determine the serial numbers (i.e., position values) of the correctly predicted co-change candidates from each ranking. We get two sets of serial numbers from the two ranking systems. We determine the summation of the serial numbers obtained from each ranking system. A lower summation indicates better ranking.
In Fig. 7 , the widest table (i.e., the bottom one) shows the comparison of the ranking systems considering the predicted co-change candidates for the clone fragment CF. There are five predicted co-change candidates for CF. According to the example, three (CF4, CF6, CF7 ) of these predicted co-change candidates have actually co-changed with CF in commit operation C. We show the serial numbers of the predicted co-change candidates in each of the rankings. We see that from the ranking on the basis of co-change frequency, we get the serial numbers -2, 3, and 1 for the correctly predicted co-change candidates CF4, CF6, and CF7 respectively. The serial numbers obtained from the other ranking system are 1, 2, and 4 respectively. The summations (6 considering co-change frequency, and 7 considering co-change recency) of the serial numbers are also shown in the figure. According to our explanation, the ranking system on the basis of co-change frequency provides better ranks to the correctly predicted co-change candidates.
For each of the clone fragments changed in each of the commits we determine which ranking system provides better ranks to the correctly predicted co-change candidates. We determine two percentages -(1) The percentage of cases where the ranking on the basis of co-change frequency gives us better ranks for the correctly predicted co-change candidates, and (2) The percentage of cases where the ranking on the basis of co-change recency provides us better ranks for the correctly predicted co-change candidates
We show these percentages in Fig. 8 . In case of each of the subject systems, for most of the cases the two ranking systems provide the same ranks to the correctly predicted co-change candidates. However, if we consider the remain- ing cases we see (c.f., Fig. 8 ) that for each of the subject systems, co-change recency provides better ranks to the correctly predicted co-change candidates compared to co-change frequency.
Answer to RQ 2. From our discussion we decide that we can achieve better ranking of co-change candidates by considering co-change recency instead of co-change frequency.
Answering Research Question 3
RQ 3: What are the characteristics of the clone fragments that exhibit evolutionary coupling? Which characteristic can help us in better ranking of the co-change candidates that have not yet exhibited evolutionary coupling?
Answering this research question is important. From our discussion and analysis while answering RQ 1 we understand that the percentage of predicted co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment CF (i.e., the percentage of possible co-change candidates that exhibit evolutionary coupling with CF ) is always smaller compared to the percentage of non-predicted co-change candidates (i.e., the possible cochange candidates that have not yet exhibited evolutionary coupling with CF ). We can rank the predicted co-change candidates. However, we are also interested in ranking the non-predicted co-change candidates. For this purpose we analyze the characteristics of the clone fragments that exhibit evolutionary coupling. Let us assume that we have discovered a dominant characteristic of the clone fragments that exhibit evolutionary coupling. If we see that some of the non-predicted co-change candidates also possess this characteristic, we can assume better ranks for these non-predicted co-change candidates.
Methodology. For answering this research question, we analyze the following two characteristics of the clone fragments that exhibit evolutionary coupling.
(1) Regarding clone type. We analyze whether the clone fragments exhibiting evolutionary coupling are method clones or block clones.
(2) Regarding the proximity of the clone fragments. We analyze whether two clone fragments exhibiting evolutionary coupling generally remain in close proximity to each other or not.
Considering each of the subject systems we determine all the pairs of co-changed clone fragments (PCCF s). For each PCCF we determine the types (method clone or block clone) of the two participating clone fragments. We also determine whether the two clone fragments remain in the same file or in different files. For each of the subject systems we determine the following two percentages -(1) The percentage of PCCF s (i.e., the pairs of co-changed clone fragments) where the participating clone fragments remain in the same file. (2) The percentage of PCCF s where both of the participating clone fragments are method clones.
We present these two percentages in Fig. 9 . From the black bars we see that for most of the subject systems (except QMailAdmin), the participating clone fragments in most of the PCCF s (i.e., above 55% of the PCCF s) remain in the same file. We also observe (from the white bars) that in case of four subject systems (Carol, Freecol, jEdit, and Ctags), both of the participating clone fragments in most of the PCCF s are method clones (i.e., clones are full methods). However, if we compare these two characteristics, we see that file proximity is the more dominant one for most of the subject systems (except Carol).
We rank the non-predicted co-change candidates (for a particular clone fragment CF in a particular commit C) in the following two ways.
(1) Considering clone file proximity and (2) Considering clone type (method clones or block clones) In case of ranking considering clone file proximity, we provide higher (i.e., better) ranks to those non-predicted cochange candidates that are nearer (i.e., in closer proximity) to the clone fragment CF. The clone file proximity between CF and a particular non-predicted co-change candidate is determined by the distance between the corresponding container files in the file system structure as was done by Alali et. al [1] . In case of ranking considering clone type, we provide higher ranks to those non-predicted co-change candidates that are method clones. We compared these two ranking systems following the same way described while answering RQ 2. In this case, from the ranking (of the nonpredicted co-change candidates) obtained from each ranking system, we determine the summation of the position values (i.e., serial numbers) of the non-predicted true co-change candidates. The ranking system that provides the lower summation (i.e., the higher rank) is the better one.
Considering each of the clone fragments changed in each of the commits (where more than one clone fragments from the same clone class co-changed) of a particular subject system we determine and rank the non-predicted co-change candidates using the above two ranking systems and determine which ranking system provides better ranks to the non-predicted true co-change candidates. We determine two percentages -(1) The percentage of cases where the ranking system on the basis of clone file proximity provides better ranks, and (2) The percentage of cases where the ranking system on the basis of clone type provides better ranks These two percentages for each of the subject systems is shown in Fig. 10 . We see that in case of each of the subject systems, the percentage of cases where ranking by clone file proximity provides better ranks is much higher than the percentage of cases where ranking by clone type provides better ranks to the non-predicted true co-change candidates. However, we observed that for 56% to 87% cases (considering all the subject systems) the two ranking systems provided the same ranks. Finally, we consider the ranking system on the basis of clone file proximity to be the better one for ranking the non-predicted co-change candidates.
Answer to RQ 3. Generally, the clone fragments that exhibit evolutionary coupling -(1) remain in close proximity (i.e., in the same file) to each other, and (2) are method clones. According to our analysis, consideration of clone file proximity can help us in better ranking of the non-predicted co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment. 
Answering Research Question 4
RQ 4: How can we rank both type of co-change candidates -(1) the candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling, and (2) the candidates that did not exhibit evolutionary coupling for a particular clone fragment?
Answering this research question is important. From the answers to the previous research questions we understand that the possible co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment can broadly be divided into two disjoint sets -(1) the predicted co-change candidates (i.e., the candidates that exhibited evolutionary coupling with the particular clone fragment), and (2) non-predicted co-change candidates (i.e., the candidates that have not yet exhibited evolutionary coupling with the particular clone fragment). For the first set we decide a ranking mechanism on the basis of co-change recency as the better one. For the second we found the ranking mechanism on the basis of clone file proximity to be the better one. Thus intuitively, a combination of the two ranking mechanisms (ranking by co-change recency for the predicted candidates and ranking by clone file proximity for the non-predicted candidates) can possibly be used for better ranking of all co-change candidates of a particular clone fragment. We verify this in this research question in the following way.
Methodology. We rank all the possible co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment CF changed in a particular commit C in the following two ways.
(1) Ranking of all possible co-change candidates using a combination of the two ranking mechanisms -ranking of the predicted candidates by co-change recency, and ranking of the non-predicted candidates by clone file proximity (2) Ranking of all possible co-change candidates by clone file proximity
We compared these two ways of ranking to determine which one can provide better ranks to all the true co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment CF in a particular commit C. We performed our comparison in the same way (i.e., considering all commit operations ) as is described Figure 11 : Comparison between the combined ranking (i.e, ranking predicted candidates by co-change recency and non-predicted co-change candidates by clone file proximity) and ranking considering only clone file proximity while answering RQ 2. We determine the percentage of cases where we get better ranks for the true co-change candidates using the combined ranking mechanism (the first way mentioned above) and also the percentages of cases where the second way of ranking (ranking all candidates by clone file proximity) provides better ranks. These percentages are shown in Fig. 11 . From Fig. 11 we see that in case of each of the subject systems, the percentage of cases where the combined ranking provides better ranks is much higher compared to the percentage of cases where ranking by only clone file proximity provides better ranks to the true cochange candidates. Thus, we decide that the combined ranking mechanism yields in better ranking of the true co-change candidates compared to the file proximity ranking.
Answer to RQ 4. From our discussion and analysis presented above, we suggest a combined ranking (ranking of predicted co-change candidates by co-change recency, and ranking of non-predicted co-change candidates by clone file proximity) of the possible co-change candidates for a particular clone fragment.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
We used the NiCad clone detector [4] for detecting clones. For different settings of NiCad, the statistics that we present in this paper might be different. Wang et. al [30] defined this problem as the confounding configuration choice problem and conducted an empirical study to ameliorate the effects of the problem. However, the settings that we have used for NiCad are considered standard [24] and with these settings NiCad can detect clones with high precision and recall [25, 26] .
For determining the prediction accuracy of our implemented prediction system, we have used the precision and recall measures. Shepperd and MacDonell [27] conducted a fine grained study on the evaluation of the prediction systems. According to their observation different prediction systems might give us conflicting results. They advised researchers not to use biased accuracy measures for the purpose of determining prediction accuracy. However, precision and recall are well known and extensively used measures and they represent the exact scenario (in term of accuracy) when reported together. Thus, we believe that our reported findings in the form of precision and recall are important.
The subject systems that we have studied in this experiment are not enough to take a concrete decision regarding the ranking of co-change candidates for clones. However, our candidate systems are of diverse variety in terms of application domains, sizes and revisions. Thus, our findings cannot be attributed to a chance. Finally, we believe that our findings are important and can help us in better management of code clones.
RELATED WORK
A great many studies have already been done regarding the detection, evolution [2, 13, 28] , impact analysis [3, 10, 12, 14-17, 21, 22] , and maintenance [7, 11, 18, 20, 29] of code clones. Although there are some positive impacts [10, 12, 14, 15] of cloning on both software development and maintenance, a number of studies [3, 16, 17, 21] have shown empirical evidences of some strong negative impacts of clones on software evolution. Focusing on the negative impacts, software researchers have emphasized on proper maintenance of code clones through clone refactoring [20] or tracking [6, 7, 11, 18, 29] . As clone refactoring is not always possible [13] , tracking of clones becomes very important for better software maintenance. As our research work is focused on clone tracking, we discuss the existing clone tracking techniques and studies.
The most recent study on clone tracking was conducted by Duala-Ekoko and Robillard [7] . They introduced the concept of clone region descriptor. On the basis of this concept they proposed a technique for tracking clones in evolving software. They implemented a tool called 'CloneTracker' [6] as an Eclipse plug-in for tracking clones. The tool provides supports for two tasks -(1) change notifications and (2) simultaneous editing of clones. After modifying a particular clone tracked by CloneTracker, the programmer is notified about the other clone fragments in the same group that contains the modified clone. However, 'CloneTracker' does not support any type of ranking of these other clone fragments. In other words, this tool does not have any prior knowledge about which other clone fragments have higher probability of co-changing with the particular clone fragment. Our research work in this paper focuses on ranking of these other clone fragments so that the responsible programmer can easily pinpoint those other clone fragments that are more likely to consistently co-change with the particular clone fragment.
Jablonski and Hou jablonski developed a tool called CReN to track copy-paste code clones and support consistent renaming of identifiers. Miller and Myer [18] proposed a technique for simultaneous editing in multiple clone fragments in the same clone class to minimize the task of repetitive editing. They implemented their technique in a text editor called LAPIS. There is also another clone tracking tool called Codelink developed by Toomin et. al [29] . However, none of these existing clone trackers supports ranking of the co-change candidates for clones.
There is an existing study conducted by Mondal et. al [20] regarding the detection and ranking of SPCP clones (i.e., clones that evolve following a similarity preserving change pattern) through analysis of evolutionary coupling. SPCP clones are important candidates for refactoring. They ranked these SPCP clones using evolutionary coupling to prioritize refactoring tasks. However, as clones are not always refactorable, it is important to track them efficiently. Our prime focus in this research work is to support the existing clone trackers by providing facilities for automatic prediction and ranking of the likely co-change candidates when we change a particular clone fragment.
From our discussion above we believe that our study presented in this paper is important and unique. Our experimental result has the potential to assist in better management of code clones and thus can help us in better software maintenance.
CONCLUSION
In this research work we present an in-depth investigate on the possibility of predicting and ranking co-change candidates for clones through analysis of evolutionary coupling among clone fragments. We empirically studied six subject systems written in two programming languages (Java and C). We used the NiCad clone detector for detecting clones. Our experimental results and analysis imply that while changing a particular clone fragment in a particular clone class
(1) We can predict which other clone fragments in the same clone class will also co-change with the particular clone fragment with considerable accuracy (precision = 85.18%, recall = 43.17%) by analyzing the evolutionary coupling of the particular clone fragment.
(2) We can automatically rank the possible co-change candidates (all other clone fragments in the same clone class) on the basis of their evolutionary coupling with the particular clone fragment such that the possible co-change candidates that are more likely to co-change with the particular clone fragment get higher ranks.
We propose a composite ranking mechanism for ranking the possible co-change candidates of a particular clone fragment. In the presence of such a ranking, the responsible programmer can easily pinpoint the likely co-change candidates while changing a particular clone. Thus, our ranking mechanism can complement existing clone tracking techniques and tools for better management of code clones. As future research work we plan to implement a clone tracking tool with the capability of automatically ranking possible co-change candidates when changing a particular clone fragment.
